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I. Introduction 
The miliaria ~roup ef ••raateaes btolucle those skin chansea 
'whie'b result from ebetruetien te the free flew of sweat with 
, . . . 
sultsequ~mt swest reteDtion withia the epidermis· er clerais (1, 2, 3). 
Depeadin« up•n the leTel ia the eoorine eweat auot at which 
. . . 
obetructien eeeurs, reteatioft rill take place cUatsl te th-e point 
. ~ . - . . . . . . 
•f ehstruetion. OJl a aorphologi•:al ._aeis, then, four IU!I.jor sult-
. .rreups of 11.iliaria are tiistla~ui-ehea: 
1) lli11Ki.a •t1stal1JP! { su4aaina), in which reteation 
et sweat eecurs wi_thin the •tratuwa. eerraeWI, is asyaptoma.tie al'ld 
elfaioa!:a« is a non-iaflaJ~JU.tory eruptioa ef small Teaicles, aot 
asseo!:.ued Wi'tb. hair to].~~~~·· aa.t f'illefl with eelerless sweat. It 
is seaetimea seen ia te~rilf patieate er aq oe~ur as a phenomenon 
••••••ary to sun--urn •r ether 'eraato1es (1, 3). Becau1e of the 
d.elies.te •~ture and auper:t'ieisl leoatien e:t' the Teaiclea, they are 
eaeily disrupted 'by eoBtset with clothing, etc., and may 'De oTer• 
lookeG. • 
. ·1 2) lliliaria ru\ra (pric:tly_ heat) is c~araeterized._lty 
' the trapping of' sweat w1thin the el)idermis. Clinically it -preaeat• 
as •r•tre ef' iiserete Japule_s ~hieh aay ._. !Jl:lrllleu~tecl lty Tesicle.s or 
puatles. The lesioa is aurr•ua•ett.\y aa erytheaatous hale. They 
are leoalizecl or ~~teaeralizet aa4 11.ay occur a1 a pri•a.ry aaaifesta• 
. "" . . 
tiea er seeendary to •••• ether skil'l iaTelTement. A patient se 
afflicted is aa!'ked.ly uee.ter~a\le ancl experin_oea pr~eking, 'eura-
i•~ ant· 1 tcr.bi~l. !his d.iseeafort is inereased lty a het, bua14 ea-
- ~ - -
('. Tiremaent ud su'Daides if it i:a pesai\le to decrease sweating •• 
- -- .. 
aaintaifl - eeol eaTire•ment. 
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:5) In. ai11.f1it ».P,I,~B~!•• ( 4), sweat is a«ain reta-i:ne4 
within ~be epiiermis ~t there ia aa aaaociatea secondary leueo-
It aay oeeur tollowin~ 1tloeka«-e of the sweat auet-
. ~ ' . 
or as a coaplication of oth-er skia diseases. The purulent aat_e~ial 
witbi:n the pustules is ~eraerally white ani aterile but aometiaes 
eontains non-~athogenic microcooo1. The symptoms are similar to 
th•:•e- of miliaria rultra. 
4) I• ~ili!U!; rrt:f~a (2} sweat is elltrapped within 
tbe dermis. The leaiona are llon-infla~~matory ana asymptomatic but 
if !Ill. 1u11"ficient num'ber of sweat ~lands are iaTolTecl uhiclrosis ensues. 
Miliaria lesions occur oa the \ack and sides of the truak ancl 
. . .. . ' 
a\domen, the extremities - the araa are aore often inTolTed than 
the legs. The taee ia rarely it eTer affected and the palas and 
. . . 
soles are DeTer inTolTed. The popliteal and antecubital fossae ar~ 
-~rticularly suseepti\le as are these areas in contaet with clothing 
or conatrictin~ \elts o~ ltands. 
Since the ori~inal deacrif)tions of. Polli tzer -e Robinson in 
1883 and 1884, the question of the etiolo,ey- of miliaria has_ been an 
area of considerable speo,la.tion, contreTersy and confusion. The 
confusion has 'been mult1.plied by a Tariety of synonyms, misnomers, 
and interpretations. 
lt ia interesting to note some of the synonyms for the Tarious 
types of miliaria (1, 5). The terl'JI.~-;.i·liaria cry:$tallina and 
sudamina are used interchan~eably. Miliaria rubra is sometimes 
referred to as prickly beat. beat rash, lichen tropicus, miliariasis 
erytbematosa et papulosa tropica, miliaries papuleuse des p~s 
.ehaud (Fr.), \our'beuille (Fr.), rotes Hund (Ger.), ealori ( Ital.), 
dermatitis hydrotica, impeti~o ailiaire and miliaire rou~e (Fr.) 
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_Jfammiiaria. is sometimes usecl to desi~ate miliaria profunda... In 
this •&per, only _the terms mentioned aboTe in definin~ the Tarious 
su~types of miliaria rill ~e uaetl. 
iiistorleally, there is an illltesing array of theories concerninc 
the etiology of this disortler. He bra considered it to 'oe an ec-zema 
. . 
produced directly )y irritation from sweating. Kaposi agreed t~at 
miliaria was an eczema associated with sweating but the result of' · · 
an exudation from oTerehar~ed papillary Teasels (6). Haight thought 
the sudaminal Tesieles were the t"esult of a sudden flood of sweat· 
which in flowing through the spiralled duct compressed one against 
.the other producing an obstructiom .. Pellitzer aptly comments that 
in that e~se obstruction would \e expected at the f;rst spiral a.nd. 
net at the last {t6~ Torek tel t that miliaria had no connection at 
r", all .. ith sweat ~lands and. Volk claimed that this connection, when 
it existed, was incidental (?). Unna maintained that this was not 
a .,rimary iRflammation of' sweat «lands 1rut rather a disease of' seb-
aceous glands. Darier considers llliliaria a pyodermia (impetigo 
miliatre), Pollitser (6) emphasized the role of lipid,depletion. 
Robiruson wrote that the Tesicles_ were produced in direct· relatioa 
to sweat G.uete. :Viliaria crystallina was the result tf increased 
. . . 
sweating with some ~bstructiol'l to _its escape lty aetac~~ .. ~-. and stretch• 
ed epithelial eelle. lliliaria ru-ra resulted from periporal exucl~­
tinn of' serum, corpuscles anti sweat (8). Acton (9) belieTed that 
the lipid deficiency f'ollowin~ excessiTe sweatin~ left the sweat 
l'•rea ,..n!l!ceptible to in-f'eeti~n; He considered this fli se~se a prim-
ary por!ll i•f'eetion with Staphylococcus a.ureus and a.l'bus. Saith (10) 
~ •thou~ht that miliaria rubra was a manifestation of a fungous infec-
tion. Andrews (11) and Walton (12) are in f'aTor of' this fungal 
n etiology. 
.Amon~ more. recent i:deas is that of Horne and Mole ( 13) who 
su~~est that the disGrder is a ref'lectian of disturbed salt and 
water aalance. Ri&ble et al. (14) wonder if miliaria is an allergic 
manifestation. Blomfield (15} •elie'Yee it is due to a functional 
failure of the sweat ~~:lands f'ollowin~ G'f'el"actiTity. Simons {7) 
a~rees with Pearse re~arding the importance of intensified sweat 
secretion but emphasizes also the small ductal openings in Europeans 
which leads to stagnation withi'n the telands !Uld ultimate irritation 
of the surrounding skin. 0' Brien, at first stressed the con.cept 
of sebaceous ~eficiency leading to closure of the keratin ring (16) 
but more recently (1?, 18) f'aTors Smith's idea of the prim~ry role 
of an infectiTe a~ent. Other workers (19) are less convineei 
f"'"'\ that infectiTe a~ents initiate th,e process. Shelley ami ~is co-
workers (1, 2) and Sulz•erger's ~eup (20) descr~ae a comm~n patho-
.-enetie ~trocess in the 'Yarious types o.f miliaria. They concl~d.e 
that miner e,iiltlftil1njury leads to aantrmal keratin! zation -and sua-
sequent kera.tineus occlusion of the ductal orifice. N'apier (21) 
holds for 'block&ge with associated infection. Sulzberger and 
Herrmann {20, 22) diseuse the role of electro~hysiologic potential 
alen~ the sweat duct in the deliTery of eweat. Others (23, 24, 
25, 26) su~gest that a speci~ic hist~ehemically-characterized 
material pro4ueed by the sweat ~land ma.y play a r0le in obstructing 
the pore. Vitamin A has occasionally \een implicated as a contribu-
tory factor {27, 28). 
!!!£ eccrine eweat ~land: A description ef some of the morpho.-. 
logic features of the ecorine sweat gland is included here to help 
clarify some of the experiments and ebserTations which are discussed 
below. 
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The eccrine sw~at ~land (29) is a tubular structure extending 
from the surface down to the derais or subcutaneous layer and .. is 
comprised of' two ,.tled.c~ .,.rtions at each end separated by a r.ela• 
tiTely straight tu\ule •. The duct eonsists of an epide.rmal spiral 
segment, the "epidermal eccrine sweat ciuct unit" of' Le\itz (30), 
a relati"f'.ely strai.p:ht dermal s1reat duct a.nd fina.lly the "coiled" 
4ermal sweat nuct which is in eomtintlity with the glandular coil. 
The following features aid in differentiatin~ glandular epithe-
liu$ and that of the duct. Although the lumen of the sweat duct 
is generally greater, the oTerall diameter of the glandular coil 
exceeds that of the duct. The bore of the duct is relatiTely con-
stant whereas the size of the ~landular lumen Taries. The glandu-
lar epithelium is simple. The ductular epithelium is comprised of 
~ two layers of small, equal~sized cells. One layer of truncated 
pyramidal cells lines the secretory tubules. In sections through 
the secretory coi 1, howeTer, a dou'Dle layer may be simulated. The· . 
"basal" and "superficial" cells of' the Japanese workers are misnomers. 
Loosely dispersed between the p:lanaular cells and the basement 
membrane are the myoepithelial cella. 
The border of surface cells of the duct ,which faces the lumen 
is differentiated into a hyalin cuticular border. This border is 
especially well-deTeloped in the st"rai~ht dermal duct. This portion 
' ' 
is in additi~n eh~racteTized by a narrower diameter. As the dermal 
duet enters the epidermis it s~irals. The,coils of the spiral 
become lar~er ~s the surf'~ee is spproached. 
Whether or not the cells of' the spiral are part of the epidermis 
' ' 
~ is eontroTersial. Pinkus (31) belieYes that the epidermis is pierced 
. . 
by, and molted ab~ut the biologically separate duct. Lobitz et al. 
(30) name the spiralled epidermal duot to~ether with the layer of 
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cells surrou~ing it, the •epidermal eccrine sweat duct unit". 
!lonta~n$i, ( zq) ltelieTea that the eTidence against consid-ering this· 
. " 
· st.ructurc a 'biolo§"i~ entity is not. irrefutable at the present time 
and thR.t this conc~pt is perhaps premature. 
It 'Is of interest that mitoses in the basal cells @tre. found 
to occur in the spiral only in that area at the junction of the 
duct and the epidermis ( :32) - the growth center of the '' epider1nal 
eccrine sweat duct unit". 
The cells around the t~rmiaal duct contain keratohyalin granules 
and ke~atinization of the cells of the "unit" occurs. A keratinized 
. . 
"ring• encircles the lumen, within which a ring of hyalinized cells 
oceasiona1ly occurs. 
II. Early ObserTations: 1893 - 1940 
Polli tzer in 1893 ( 6) made the following observ~.t~_ons_ :in skin . 
8iopsied from patients with miliari~ rubra.. The lumen o~ the sweat 
duet and at times the ~landular lumen were dilated. A single vesicle 
was directly connected to the sweat duct. In many cases the floor 
of the Tesicle was formed by the stratum granulosum. The Tesicle 
resulted from the lifting of the upper l~rers of the stratum corneum 
by the fluid beneath. The cornified layer was swollen by imbibi-
tion and the spiny layer appeared slightly edematous. He suggested 
that the cystic dilatations in miliaria rubra are retention cysts 
resultin~ from mechanical occlusion of the duct, probably in the 
upper corneal layers, and due to swelling of the cells by imbibition. 
He considered that the sweat .. eoaked skin h'l.d insufficient fa.t t• 
inhibit imbibition. With growth of the epidermis the cysts would be 
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earried to the surface and their fluid contents absorbed. This left 
a plu~ of "detritus" which would then be carried to the surface.·· 
His figures show the horny plug ef later investigaters. Pollitzer 
&dvised patients .in the tr,pics to anoint themselves with la.nolin 
after bath.inp: and theught that by "taking two tubs daily" and defatt-
in~ the skin, the English in India increased the incidence of prick• 
ly heat. 
The fellowing year Robinson's· classic observations appeared (B). 
He noted that the vesicles of sud&mina., although cf!)nfined to the 
stratum corneum, were in direct cemmunication with the sweat ducts. 
T'he vesicles here he considered the eequel te hyperhidrosis and ob-
. ' \ 
struction to the escape of swea.t 'by .det:a.ched or stretched epithelial 
cells. The vesicles in mil·iaria rubra be described as due to an 
exudation from the papillary ca:pillaries of serum, blood cells and 
some sweat inte the periduet.a.l areas of the spinous layer. He con-
eideren l'\"1ia.ria rub"tA a fo·n• of'. er.czema of the skin (not the sweat 
gl8.nds) in the peri'P,oral area and due to heat, irritating clothing 
and sweat. He sut.t$tested that the term miliaria not be used in the 
case of Tesicles confined to the horny layers and recommended the 
term •sudamina" instead. 
<3chlachta ( 33) in 1908 exp.erimen~al~!_ produced miliaria crystal ... 
11nrt and anhidrosis 'by 1orate,heres1s •f•arieus solutiol!ls at the 
-A.node but not at the cathode. He also produced typical l~sions 'by 
tt)nyin• .•.thy~ ~hloride o!l ~be skin ef· human volunteers. With 
ei tlierr:,teatt'!eeioile r,er· 1id l!larl-&""eryatlil!l11la~·w:ere produced when 
beat was applied 5 -_ ~3 days after the initial injury. On histolog-
r" iettl e1t'a1nation he tleteci snpertieial •arakeratoeie oblitera~ing the 
_ ••ti" of. dilated sweat ducts, sweat retention and Tesiculatien. 
~---
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Acton (9), in 1926, at-ted that miliaria Tesicles were direct• 
ly connected te eweat d.uets and not aseeciateci with hair follicles.· .. 
He tbeught that the primary changes in prickly heat were due to staphy-
loceccal infection. 
!y applying skin culturee. of a fungus isolated from patients 
with prickly heat,. Smith ( 10), in 1927, experimentally -preduoed 
miliaria. rubra fer the first tiae. A 'Piece ef lint-aeistened with 
a thick emulsien ef 2• heurs a«ar ~rowth was applie4 and maintained 
with adhesiTe plaster. After an iaouiaticn of • days, Tesiclee. and: 
'f&pules en an erytheaatous plaque were found in those areas te which 
the eaulei~n kad. 8een -~~lied under •4hesiTe tape and eleth. Ne 
ehan«ee were ebserTed ia eal~contrelled areae. He identified 
funcus in scale~ from the roofs of the wytaicles. He concluded 
. ' ' ., . . ~ 
that a mechanical and., toxic fa~•~., ~ ltoth related to a fungus, 
were reepons181e for the lesiona and. that prickly heat was essent-
11ally a fun~reue infectien - l'reia'bly of the menilia ~troup. He 
correlA.ted the frequent ihcicience ef prickly heat in hot weather 
with the 1Acrease4 suscepti~ility •r sweat"sedden skin te infection 
l)y latent :fu••i• 
III. Reeeat InTestlgatione 
Allen and o•~rien (3•), in 1944, described a syndrome obserTe4 
in troeps fighting ia the tropics. General! zed .anhid.rosis fellowecl 
in the wake of recurrett,seTere attacks of miliaria rubra. They 
el»ser•ed •1crcscopica11Y that aiaute hyperkeratotic areas consist-
lnc of eoncentrictamellae were occluding the pores of sweat i.ucts. 
. . . . 
This ~lu~ was e! Tarying depths \ut senerally extented to the !~~ 
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_)ae&l.!! 1t-e.lated. to these duot.e was a small v.-l!aicle within the 
atra.tua erpinesWILWbich 8Jroee lty cystic dilatation t)f the duct, 
rupture of the" d,uct, er a eellbina.tton of these eTent:s• Connect eel 
' ... 
te these Tesicles were Tery widely dilated lymph channels. The 
dermal duct, dilated three times its usual size, was surrounded 'by. 
a lymphocytic iafiltrate. Tissue fluid permeated the tissue spaeea 
ef the entire skin. Tbe glandular acini were mod.erately distended_ 
and eheweci eccaeienal atrophic alteratiens. Tbey concluded that the 
'h.yper'kera.tetic ecclueion ef the sweat duct was the initial eTent in 
the hieto«enesis of the chan«es ebeerTed. The plug, a coneequenc~ 
ef repeated. epieed·es of prickly heat, led to increased intraluainal 
yreesure, partial atrephy •r sweat <lands., ductal dilatation, ancl 
rupture of the ducts with pretluctien ef Tesicles. Tbe lymphatics) 
in a~sorbin~ some of the sweat lteoame dilated and eTentually the 
re~i•nal lymph nedes lteeame enlarged •. They maintained that no 
failu~e of sw~ating ecoured. here, ltut rather that the sweat was ab· 
sorlted by the lyaph channels. 
Sulzberger and. Zi-Jimerman (35), uein$ Minor's starch ioiiG.e 
rea~ents as in •. icaters and thermal stiaulatieR, noted that aweating 
was considerably clecreased or altsent ia those areas with prickly 
.beat leeiens. This eTi•enec ef decreased er absent sweating in areas 
ef ,lesions was contrary to the usual concept of byperhidrosie here. 
Inhi~itio~ ef eweatin« persiste4 after the preTiously involTed patches 
of skin returnee!. to an apparently n•m,al state. On ~istological 
exGl!-ratieft, hyperkeratotic and -,araker~totic plaques were o'Ds~rTed 
at the orifices of inTolTed sweat ducts. Distended lymphatic Teasels 
~ ~ndicated absorpt.ion of sweat. They eltserved no direct anatomica.l 
aonnection \»etwee• aweat clucts and the dilated tissue aad no atrophic 
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ef'fecte en the sweat gland proper. These workers d.ecided that 
1ahibitien ef sweating is not likely the result of 4eoreaeeci- secre-
tien ltut rather prolta&ly due t• iapedimg of sweat deli Tery hy the . 
' ' ' ,. f • 
. horny plUI ancl/er constrictien ef the term~nal sweat d~ct by_ infla.JIIIla• 
tion and edema. They speculate that prefuae sweating followed 
8y maceration and swell in~ of' the corne~m may reaul t in keratincme 
eeclusion of the duet and periiuctal inflammation. 
Pel1itzer's (6) original Ct)neept ef lipid. depletien was reTiTed 
O'Brien (3). In his careful description of the histogenesis of 
miliaria rubra he emphaaizes the impertance of the "keratin ring" -
a ~li~ht thickening of keratin around the terminal sweat auct. In 
O'J3rien' s schema, iuring Stage I ( Clesure of the ewe at pore), the: . 
"keratill rinK' closes. Histele~ically this appears as a mass of. keratin 
eccludfftt the pore. Since the dilated duet extends to the "keratin 
ring•, this latter structure is the eltstructing agent. Clesure ef 
the ~keratin rhur:'~ then is the l»asic lesion. In Stag:e II (Pr.ima!Y 
rupture of the sweat duct) the miliaria Tesicle is_ produ:eed when 
.,res sure, \mil t.-up \y secretion of sweat against aR e"bstruction, 
causes rupture ef' the duct. l)eneath the "kerR-tin ring". "As sweat 
aeepe_ltetween lllUcesal cells a peri~uctal Tesiole is formed. ancl the 
su1tjacent ·dermis lteeemes edematous. These eTents he oonsiciers all 
,.art ef' an acute phase wbich ie succeeded 'by reparatiTe phenemena. 
In Sta~e IIIl(Fermatien ot the hratin plug) intense proliferatiTe 
and1ceratiniz1ng actiTity pr~.rreasea t1'pac"tae 1.,a1l:S'~of the vesicle 
awt es~ee1ally frem its base. As the keratin plug is thus fermed, 
the Tesiole reof' is shed into its mass. The concentric lamellae of 
tbe pl~~ reflect this intraTesioular proliferatien. The duct is now 
ebstructed at a deeper leTel and thus begins chronic occlusion. Sta~e 
.J 
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IV (Secondary rupture of the sweat duet a.nd production of the anhidro-
tic vesicle .-f tropical anhidro.eis) in essence describes. those .. 
cban~es that lead t~ mil!a~ia prefunda. Secondary. rup~ure of the 
duct beneath the 'keratin J)lng leads to a vesicle which is mcs~ly 
located within the dermis and to periductal edema. He postulates 
spontaneous cure occuring by ~radual shedding of the plugs in the 
process of desquamation or by recanalization. O'Er.ien believes 
tha.t ductal rupt11re is in effect a safety valve which permits secre-
tion to continue and at the sam~ time ~revents damage to the gland. 
ln patients with prickly heat he observed that by la.nolinizing 
anhidrotic areas, profuse sweating occured within one-half hour. 
This sweat-:promotin~ effect of fat was also observed by Unna in 1882, 
Wolpert in 1901 and Rothman in 1921 (36). O'!rien called this "·the 
f' lipoid response" and suspected that it implied a lipid deficiency. 
Perhaps on a physical basis, excess lipid in the plu~s, because of 
fatting, facilitated the passage of sweat. He suggests that the 
keratin lamellae contract and constrict tl:e lumen when a fat defic-
iency persists. With softening of the keratin by skin lipids, sweat 
is able to dilate the potential lumen. In another experiment he 
produced miliaria rubra. in normal human skin by the application of 
various fat solvents. After _obtalniJtg the "lipoid response" in 
previously anhidrotic skin, an'hldro~is recurred in about 24 hours 
when contact with clothing had removed most of the lanolin. O'Brien 
adds that the lipid content ef the stratum corneum seems to be a 
function of the amount of sebum p~oduced, the extent of res•rPtion 
a.nd the presence of external factors which act to defat the skin 
~ (soa~, clothing, alcchol, lotions, powders). O'Brien concludes 
these studiel3 with the thesis that miliaria. rubra represents a seba-
ceous deficiency which permits :physical closure of the u'\(:eratin 
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r:hurs". In this connection, it· has been shown by quantita_tive 
assays of ether-soluble material from s'kin that with increased 
temperature { :5?) and sweat deli very { :38, :39) lipid deli very to the . 
skin surface is also increased. :ey exposing the skin to osmic va~ors 
it was similarly demonstrated that during sweating!the distribution 
of lipids on the skin surface is closely related to the localiza-
tion of sweat. 
In 1948, Shelley, HorTa.th and their co-wor'kers ( 40) produ·ced 
miliaria crysta.llina by a single iontophoretic treatment of normal 
human skin. Using a current density of 0.5 ma/cm2 for 10 minutes,· 
vesicles and anhidr()sis atYDP.~,.erl aft.er a latent period of 1 - :3 days. 
Subjects were placed in· a heat cabinet to stimulate sweating. With 
increas~d sweating the vesicl~s enlarged. This res~onse occured 
only at the anode. In 2 - 3 weeks a branny ~esquarnation develop~d 
leaving normal skin. On histological examination, hyper,.. and para-
keratotic plu~s were seen at sweat duct orifices. This was often. 
associated with terminal dilation of the sweat duct~ Vesicles were 
in direct cnntinuity with the duct and the ~landular acini showed 
no changes. They offer the followin.g hypothesis: iontophoretic 
current produces a non-specific injury with resulting abnormal kera-
tinization so that after several days a hyperkeratotic plu~ is produced. 
. . 
Injury is p:roduced by electrolytic chan&res. 
The experiment of Schlachta (33) has been mentioned. He was 
also able to produce sudamina by iontophoresis only under the anode. 
He emph~sized the etiologic role of the ~alvanic cu:rrent ~ ~ (20). 
Takata (41), in 1942, by a~p1yin~ galvanic current to s'kin was 
,,..., able to inhibit sweat deli very. He accomplished this at both anodal 
and ea.thodal sites but found that a lon~er and more intense inhi bi-
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tion occured at the anode. He was able to abolish this inhibition 
if the curre• was re-applied - in ~ reverse direction - within one 
hour of the initial application. 
Stimulated by Shelley's production of miliaria crystallina., 
Sulzberger and his grou~ (22) atte~pted to determis if the electri• 
cal charge pe~ se influenced the outflow of swe•t• Other data suggest~ 
ed that the presence of an electr()negative char~e at the duct might 
. ' 
be of im'1')ortance in the eutf.low of sweat. Cationic wettin~t ag:ents 
and biolo;'!ical elect:r.oopositive and electronep.:ative electrolytes were 
applied to normal areas of human s~in. They found that sweating was 
inhibited in the a:r.eas treAt e.~ with electropositive agents and that 
the ~:treA-ter t.he electrop.osi ti vtty, the more significantly was sweat 
delivery decreased. An e~rt.hematous vesicular eruptio.n :(milial:":ia 
rubra) oft en a.ppea:r.ed in areas to which b~ ologi c electropo£dti ve 
a~ents had been applied. A~ter electronell'ati ve ·g~n_ts, sweat: del_i very 
was significantly increased. The maximal effect, whether increase·· .. · 
or decrease in eweating, occured 3 - 4 hours aftel" treatment. There-
fore, the latency pe:r.iod was conside:r.ably shorter than that obee-rved 
by Shelley. 
The electric charges at t.he ducte we!e demonstra~ed by vital 
staining techniques. ~, bright yell<!w fluore~e of the splral. 
portion. ·~ the sweat_ duct. was seen under ul tra-Tiolet illumination. 
The obserTations made withelectropositive dyes su~gested that an 
electronegati Te charge i.s present at the border of the terminal duct. 
sweat itself is riot fluorescent. 
An interJ?retation of these findint~:s bas been suggested by 
~ ·Sulzberger. An electrophysiologic potential along the ductal border 
facilitates delivery of sweat to the skin surface by electre-osmosis. 
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This hypethesis is supp~rted by the 4e~re~sed vital stainiag of the. 
same a.l"ea which is apparent after the application of electropositive 
a«ents. ·The increase in sweat deliTe~ry a.fte_r electrone~ative ·agents 
ie perhaps t(» be explained by an a.ugmentati.on of the electrophysiol• 
ogic potential along the ductal border. Conversely, elect~opositiYe 
' . . .. ' .,. 
agents would &ct to diminish this s~e electrophysiologic potential. 
Thermogenic stimulati9n of sweat·secrAtion acting witjl electric 
dischar~e would lead to dilation ef the duct and the possibl,e escape 
ef sweat. This mechanism, they add, is not likely the only one 
acting to au~ent •r diminish eweat1 _d.eliTery, but in some circumstances 
may be of _im.porta~ce. 
:Miller et al. (42) neted that after the ingestion of mepacrine 
hydrochloride (atabrlne) the amount of sweat deliTered and the rate 
('. of sweating diminished by 50%. Sweat del~ Tery be~an to ""eturn t~ 
.,.ormal 4 weeks after the drug was stopped. They belieTe that thii:Js 
evidence ~•pnorts the concept that this drug, an electropositiTe 
asrent., antatreni zes sweat ·tteli Tery by decreasing the electrophysiol-
oo~~:ic potential along the duct. 
Horn,.. and Jlole (13) obserTed that prickly heat was relieTed by 
increasing the fluid intake and decreasing salt intake. They noted 
that by increasin~ the intake of ta81e salt, a relapse occured. 
These workers belieYe thRt their eTideo.eesuggests that the sodium 
ion is the effectiTe agent in the production of prickly heat. 
Shelley and Jl•rv~th ( 43) . were a'Dle tt p!'oduce ~xperiraental. 
miliaria crystallina using several injurisus agents. Moist gauze 
was used t~ pr•duce maceration of normal skin. In other cases 
adhesiTe tape, applications of 95% aqueous phenol, chloroform, 
ultraviolet radiation, solid carbon dioxide, heat (130°- 180°F) 
.. 
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were utilized to inflict epidermal injury. Following 'Jbese1 prec~ul~re~ 
at intervals ef 1 hour to 1 month, the subjects were stimulated. ~· 
eweat profusely. 
-_. 
After a late~t period, typical sud8-iliil'itt -resiol-es 
and anhidrosis resulted. In areas which had been macerated with 
ealine, asymptomatic vesicles, infrequetlly associated. with erythema 
and pruritus, appeared. With cooling, involuti "n of the vesicles-
was e'bserved. Ten to fo~rte-en d&y·l after the initial injury desquam-
ation ciocured ~ufd vesicle :formation could no longer be induced. 
These Jame findings were dupli-cated with adhesi Te tape injury. The 
most prolontted· anh14r•sis ()CO~~~~ af+.er application of aluminWil chlor-
ide. After ph&ftel ;·and· chlor•f!* ~njury, bullae, erythema, and 
injury te surroundin~ skin oenure4. With ultra-violet radiation 
erythema, pi~entatiol,l and desquamatie~. were e'bserTeci in the non-
sweating subject and vesicles and anhi(resis appeared with sweating. 
. . , ,_ . . . ' . ~ 
After heat (13<f- 18<f F), vesicles and c•agulation necresis of the-
~ .. ' ' ·~· . . ' . 
sweat ducts were produced. Contrar-y t• results previously reportecl 
(40)_, typical lesions could be prtduoe4 at the site of the cathode 
as well as at the anode by inore-as!aft•' the current density and the 
- ~ . . ' . . 
duration gf exposure. By lan_olini zin~ the skin beforE' applyiflt ,ohler~­
form, the irri t._t1l.-n u•ually. preduced by this agent was significantly 
diminished. This w~s interpreted_as implying that injury per se, 
rather than lipid removal was tbe-iiaportant faetor. These workers 
oonclucled. that minor • .ntn!'"speeific epidermal injury results in 
abnormal keratinizatien ancl sulteequent inTis.ible hyperkeratotic plug-
~ing of the sweat ·d.uct orifices. With continued sweating, intraluminal 
pressure .is increased, ew<e•t- eseapes and Tesicles are formed. J3e .. 
eause there are no nerves~r blood vessels in the stratum oorDeum, 
t11r•se leeil\ns a.re asymptomatic. 
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Dobson and Lob~ tz ( 4_4) also used ethyl chloride apray and· 95% . 
. ' ~ ' . ,, 
phenol to produce experimental miliaria. One week after injury Yesi-
oles appeared in treated areas 30 minutes after the onset tJ:f thermal 
stimulation. These Yesicles centinued to enlarge so that by one· 
and one-half hours ltullae, which etten cealesced, were present. on 
microscopic ex8.11linati_on, they observed that the roof of the vesicle 
consisted of a 4e«enerated e~idermls and epidermal sweat duct; 
the floor consisted. of a regene't"ating epidermi.s and duct. The "kera• 
tin plug" was not seen. These a~tents actually resulted in dege!lera~ion 
of the epidermis so that a new layer regenerated beneath this crust. 
Sweat then col1.ected between the crust and the regenerating l.ayer •. 
They point eut that Shelley's photomicre,;raphs (43) of experimental 
miliaria following "min()r, non .. speci.fic epidermal injuries" show 
f'. this same histological picture. They conclude that the lesioas 
deTelopil'l~ -on skin treated with. a.tr•ng chemicals, heat, er celcl are 
not true -~~iff.ria cry_sta~lina~ They suggest calling this "post• 
traumatic pseudea!llar.ia'! 
Shelley ( 45), w.ith iajurious a,;ents, was a'ble to experimentally 
preduce miliaria ru"Dra. Jlacerat1ol!_ with saline gauze. iantopho,..esia, 
aluminum chloride and adheeiTe .tap~ were used to inflict epidermal 
injury. After a latent perio~d of hours to days, stimulation to 
sweat led to partial or complete anhidresis, sudamina and often lesions 
of milia~ia ru~ra. Miliaria crystallina generally followed ionto-
~horetic injury. Thirty minutes to four hours of prefuse sweating 
was necessary to induce miliaria rubra. Involution of vesicles 
eecured with cooling for a similar period. Neither type of •iliaria 
appeared where atropine sulfate had been previously injected. 
Histologic examination \efore sweating disclosed the presence of 
f" hyper- and parakeratotic plugs at the sweat pores. ·After sweating, 
dilation of the epidermal duct was followed by dermal ed.ell.a and 
lymphocytic infiltration. Spon~iosis and in~ellular edema were 
eltserved in the area of duct disorganization. No actual rupture 
of the duct was seen, but an area of duct seemed to "disappear" ~~: 
the remainder was then continueus with the spongiotic tissue .• · Lympho ... 
cytic infiltrati•• and edema also eccured periduotally in the epi• 
dermis. Occasionally the dermal duet and secretory acini were 
dilated. Desquamation, followed by normal sweating, oocured in two 
to three weeks. Although anhidrosis and sudamina O()Uld be induced 
' in all subjects, miliaria rubra was produced only in susceptible 
, . 
su&jeets. Thus three factors must be present if •iliaria ru&ra is 
to occurs epidermal injury, intensive sweating for several hours 
and individual susceptibility. Since plugging fttllowed iontophoresis 
at ••th a.nod.e and cathode,.injury would seem to be the essential 
factor rather than the electric current per se or the nature of the 
charge. He concludes that non-specific injury, followed lty abn•rmal 
keratinizltton and invisible plugging, is the common denominator in 
I 
t~e various types of miliaria. 
Shelley ( 46), _by placing .an electrolysis needle at various 
depths produced selective clestruction of the sweat duct. Depen~ing 
on the level of injury, miliaria eccured in the cerneum, mid--...ermis 
or within the clermis. Histologically, ebstruotiTe keratin-ous plugs 
were seen and the epidermis was eempletely destroyed at the point 
ef entry ef the Beedle. 
Peck et al. (47), in studying the mechanism of adhesive tape 
termatitis, touna that true allergic contact dermatitis was rarely 
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pl'educei but that in the majority of instances the lesions were 
tbe result of keratotic plu~~ing of the ostia of the sweat ducts 
fillowed by sweat retention and miliaria rubra. He found that 
Ta.Mous types ef tape contain different ingredients which tend 
to stimulate hyperkeratosis to a ~reater or lesser degree. He. adds 
that after plu~ging, ~acteria -.ultiplying uad.er the tape can ad4 
to the aaceration anct irritatien. 
The concept of the infectiTe etiolo~ of miliaria has lteen 
mentioned aboTe (9, 10, 11}. Walton (12) states that the effect!Te-
. ' 
ness of perchleride of mercury in the treatment of prickly heat. sug-
~ests that a mercury;..eensitiTe •.ra-ni•, probably. a fungus, is re• 
sponsiele. O':!rien (1?), afte:r n~ting the similar histopathology 
of miliaria and tropical bullous -impetigo ("tropical pemphigus"), 
' .,. _. ..... _,. ......... "'"' ... > ~... ....... • • -
1rondere4·tf the au.,e.t'« iafeetr•eE>ori~in of bullous impetigo 
mi~bt De true of miliaria also. He was encouraged by the frequeft• ~ ... 
asaoeiat!an of atap~ylecoocal iapetigo and prickly heat. ·Me noted 
that bacteria were altsent or 1soaree near normal pores. Within 
and partly occluding the "keratin ring" in tropical miliaria, how• 
eTer, were ltaoterial coloaies •.. lll:•tl1dying seTen biopsies of 
miliaria ru'bra he ebserTed that a large number of peres with early 
apl)a.ren~ obstruction were infecte4. Ke suggests that bacterial 
~rowth produces obstructian of pores 'by sheer physical bulk a.iclea by 
an inflammatory edema of the ring in reaction to the erganis••• 
O'Brien, while in the tropics, also studied the effect of 
saline ~auze on the pores. Under the pad anh14rosis and sudamina 
' -
or prickly heat aeTeloped. ImperTi~us rings, dilated duets, and 
· increased keratinization were obserTed. The "lipoid response" waa 
not elicited here, supporting the i4ea that anhidrosis of the envelop-
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mental type is not due te lipid d-eficiency. He thinks that ed-ema 
of the stratum corneum, whether or not it is obstruct! Te.., .ma:y ;paTe·- .. 
,. ,. •. 
the way for infection. lle did obserTe Gram-positiTe cocc'i !nf.ecd:ne 
the blocked. pores. O':Brien concludes that 'by coTering the skin 
the res !stance of the host is decreased so that the p.ores 11ecome 
prone to infect! on lty dormant pathogens and results f.rom the infection. 
In another experiment. (17) aulloua iapetigo and miliaria were pro-
4uce4 'by applying a _solid nutrient ~diumJ containing 8% NaCl to 
faTor growth of etaphylecocci, inoculat~d.with staphylococci to the 
skin. He concludes that the proence of Gra.m-positiTe cocci in the 
eR.rliest lestions of miliaria is eTidence •t a priaary in:fect.!Te 
etiology of miliaria under nstu!"al conditions. Edema and increased 
c&rnea.l temnera.ture would be contributory factors, but lipoid deple-
. ,, . , 
tion is probably n~t. the sole or dire~t canse of tro'Pieal miliat-i;a..·· 
. . . ~ . . . ' 
O'JSrien pestul~~es ~hat wbe.n ~nfection is absen.t, ed.ema and increased 
.• temperatu!'e ,,. .. ~a.\ly produce only a.. trd3i ent poral closure. This 
. . . 
would correspond to'cJ.inical milia,..ia crystalline.. 
In a later study {18), O':B"-i~~tn experimentally J>roduced miliari·a 
ltv applyin~ a eup of',nut-rient uar to akin. After four day.s of such 
itontaet, :tapules and pustules on an ·erythematous base appeared.. The 
pores showed •'•truction characteristic of sudamina. Clumps of coccal 
forms were seen in the terminal duct (O'~rien comments that normal 
pores ~enerally don•t haTe such bacteria). On culturing, these proTed 
to be alm•st pure staphylocecci. )(ycelia were also obserTed in some 
pores. O'Brien interpr~ts these findings to indicate that the appli-
'· 
cation of the culture me41ua upset the host - organism balance, 
so that latent or•anisms were a8le to pr•duce frank infection. Macer• 
ation and increased local temperature paTed the way for infection and 
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Sulzb.erger and Herrmann ( 19} commenting on O'Brien's theory 
ef· an '*fectieus etielo,(y find 1 t har.i to ltelieTe that poral 
clesure is due 1n.t111&t*lfit,.-l':tU«Bi•g with bacteria. Rather, they 
see tlle essen"*'l mechanism as an alte~ation in keratin, hyperbiclo-
sis periclueta11y, and hyperkeratesis. They note that in O'lSrien's 
experiments miliaria crystallin& was pre~uced eTen in the contrel 
area, w'here sterile cenditios pe:eTailed. They stress that ne 
sharp line separates sudamina and miliaria rubra except a difference 
in depth and de~ree of closure. They concede that once closure 
occurs, bacteria U.~> then .. 'be •1' secorulary significance by increasing 
the inflammatory respense. 
O'!rien (1?), by repetitiTe soaping of skin, produced. miliaria 
lesions after tour 4ays. When soaping was discontinued the lesions 
disappeared. On histele~ic exam.i.nation, poral ecclu.sion with a pva .. 
keratetie plu~ was obserTed. He etters seTeral possible explanatio•a 
fer these obserTations: 1) ExoessiTe soapin~ probably diminished 
. ~" . . 
surface lipids. This deficiency it sufficiently seTere may preduce 
poral cleaure-..:. -'J'tis f dea is supperted by his obserTati on that in-
unctien of the area with lanolin i-ediately after soaping preTented 
the deTelopment ef miliaria Tesicles. 2) ExcessiTe soaping may 
lead to ~ceratiftn and subsequent infection. Lipid depletion may 
also l)re(l~~Pt8.~ te infection. 3) The tatty acids and alkali in seap 
may haTe a directly irr1 t-ant __ !'cti•n. _ O' :Brien 'had preTiously obserTed 
{16) that in defatting the skin with lipid solTents miliaria lesions 
were produced. In an attempt to turther,elucida.te the action ef 
lipid sol Tents he applied kere~en-•~•"i f!t.ened pads to skin for 15 
minutes 4a11y (17). For c•ntrols, he first saturated these pais 
with lanelin. In 50% ef the•e su8jecte a rash with lesions character-
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istic of miliaria ery8"tallina and miliaria ru'bra appeared after 
five days. In the control areas, pre-saturation with lanolin 
abolished the irrit~t effeet. O'~rien concludes that kerosene in 
its own right t)roducell the lesiona.and that the solvents permeate 
. . 
~
tb.e akin Y.JMr the various erif'ices. Still in favor of the primary 
role ef \acteria in naturally eccuring ltliliaria, he states that 
lipid.depletion of the e~rneum probably plays a contriuutory role 
along with envelepment and soapin1. 
There are two theories Which attempt to explain the status of 
eccrine gland function where rupture of the due~ is not observed in 
the face of poral closure. One favor• continued secretion with re~ 
sorption of sweat_by the ductal epithelium. The other helds that 
with obstruction, ine:re~sed 1ntra1Wilinal pressure inhi'bits sweat 
'• .... 
secretion. To obtain more evidence here, Shelley (48) applied 20% 
aluminum ehlerid:e solution as a patch test for 48 hours. On removal, 
\ 
1 co of 1/1000 atropine sulfate was injected and the subjects stimu-
lated to sweat. :!oth the experim«tnt,R.l ~nd eontrel (saline patch 
test) areas remained dry. On biop,y, keratotic plugging was obser~ed, 
but no rupture of the duct. Abun4ant clyco~en was seen in the secretory 
cells. Using the glycogen index (49} for secretory function, he 
cenclucled that unless rupture occured., sweat was not secreted in the 
obstructed gland in other than minimal amounts. Increased intra-
luminal pressure reflexly inhibited gland actiTity. 
Recently, Hambrick and ~lank (50) using a •hole mount techni-
~ue (51) as well as routine histological procedures observed that the 
"cells" of the stratum corn•um fe?m the floor of the suda.mi na.l vesi-
cle. ~~ filated sweat duct enters the floor of the vesicle and its 
t.erminal portio" ie in the roof of t.he vesicle. They observed rupture 
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of the duct bu+. no plull~tin•. Thev a1ur,.est that simple ductal 
rnt)tnre without precedin~ obstruct. ion mav be +.he initial chan,;e in 
miliaria eryetallina. }laceration would weaken the duct wall so that 
rupture would. occur with •u.t.,.,n ewP-at hur. 
LC~bi t ~ a"'n ltierland ( 28) reported a eaee of «enerali.,..ed '"i~iaria 
r,",..a associated wi tb abnormal Ti tamin A metabolism. The patient 
had had ~ener~l pruri tue fo:,. •wo. and en e.-half' vearR1 he a+. into lfllrance 
for one yea.x- and was almost comp!etelv anhidrotic. lUepsy of his 
s'kin reTeoled ~~erkeratotic epithelial plu~rs with periductal lympho· 
eytic 1nf11~~ate~ SineP. abnormal vitamin A metabolism is known to 
be associated with exceesi Te entfhtrll\&1 lre?at1aization, this factor 
was in"Yestigated. Subnormal absorption and utilization of vitamin A 
was observed. With Titamin A therapy the .miliaria rubra. improved 
but the patient remained ~Ulhidrotic. They are in doubt about the 
ai~rnif"' ,_ance of vi tA.min A. in +.hi r:: ca.Ae and onlv point. nu:t. that the 
lesions were improved with +.he~a""Y and that. t.he vitamin A tolerance 
test was abno,..mal. Herrmann and SulzbP.TVe,.. (?.?) noted that with 
la.r,.e doses of vitamin A (50 .coo 11ni t.s dai lv fnr seve:ral montha) 
th~ keratin is prel»allly setteae4. and tlleT~. ie ale• d.eoreaa.ed produc .. 
tion ef llernv nluge. 
IV. The Histoobemioal Approach to the Problem of Jliliaria 
Recently, microscopy as an inTestigatfTe tool has been more 
fully exploited in the study of eccrine ~land function by utilizin~ 
accurate, informative histochemical procedures in the preparation of 
material. 
Shelley and Keac'n (49) reT...,ed some of the earlier •bserTations 
?.3 
•" the TariatiDns in the histologic ~:pn~"'-ance of 'actiTe and inactive 
sweat glands. They eenfir711-ed Yuyama' s earlier •bservaticm ( 19:35) 
that the glyco~en leTel of the human sweat gland reflected its secre-
tory state, i.e., slowly diminishing or absent glycogen in actiTely 
sweating glands and increasing levels in resting glands. These workers 
alee studied acid phosphatase, alkaline phosphatase, fat, desoxyribo-
nueleeprt:>tein, sulfhydryl ~reupe, metachro.matic material and glycegen 
(XcXanue' periedic acid~Sehiff technique and Bauer and Best's carmine 
stains) ltef'ore and after sweating. in, ,. h•a+. cabinet. Glycogen, found 
' ,: .. ~ . . . . 
only in the secretory acini, was the only substance showing a pre-
and poat ... aweat~nt alteratien. A significant reduction in the glycegen 
level of the sweat ~lands was ap~arent about 15 minutes after profuse 
sweating was initiated. Glycogen was essentially absent 30 - 60 
minutes after prefuae sweA.ting w~ initiated. After seTeral hours of 
rest in a cool enTirenment the p:lyce~oten returned to normal. :No alter-
ation in glycogen was observed after thermal or pilecarpine stimula-
tien in areas in which atr.onine sulfate WA:~ us·ed to locally block 
sweat in~. 
Lebits et al. (52} alae e~serTe4 a similar depletion of glycogen 
fellewtng ther~~·! . a,.wt.-.~trteheline stimulation of sweating. Theyy 
acld that when .. -re.ndu1f.~~ aet.i'fity is such that ,all glyce.:en disappears 
from the aeeretory eells of the coil, it also disappears from the 
eells of the dermal duct. 
Sc}11ff•M•'~ifez nt~ll'-co!en.J!l;tt,eria.lt b their studies on 
the histolotdcal aspects of sweat secretion, Way and Kemmesheimer 
(53) ebserv~d an irregular •albuminous• coa,:rulum in the lumen of the 
,......, sweat ~lan4. Within the ~lan4ular cells they observed granules which 
stained re4 witb carbolfuchsin. 
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Jlontagna et al. (54, 55) des.cri'~ed o~earse Sbhiff-positiTe, 
1aliTa-resistant ~ranules at the apices of the -,dark cells"·•f the 
se~retory coil. (These worke~s •eject to the terms "superficial" 
ant "ltasal" cells but d.istin~tUish "d.ark" and "clear" cells in the 
eccrine ~land. They point.f'lut t.)t~ ~if'f'•,..,nt cytological and histo-
chemical characterist.ics of these cells to determine if they are 
morphological ~nti ties with ai:f'ferreat functions. It seems to this· 
writer that these cells are msre likely in incidental morphological 
reflection of Tariations in cytopbysiol~from cell to cell, step-
ped at a giTen moment by histological precessin~.} Lobitz et al. (52) 
eltserTed similar material which was Sehiff-positiTe, diastase-resist ... 
ant, lining the free edge of the cuticular border of the luminal 
cells of the sweat duct. They describe it as "f18rillar" and extend-
.. 
ing continuously as a thin line from the deep '\)8g1nning of the duct to 
the skin surface. They also observed large casts of this same 
substance fillin~ sen1ents of the lUllen. 
CermiA. and .K't1.)"k!~!ndall (24) also ()bserved a fine ductal lininp: 
of Schiff~positive, diastase-resistant material in a study of sweat 
retention in Tarious dermatoses, They observed that with sweat reten-
tion this material tends to accumulate in the upper sweat duct after 
filling the pore and may dif:f'uae eut into the keratin ring. They 
1u~~est that an inte~aotion between this material and the surroundin~ 
lceratin ,r the pore may pre.d,uoe aw~~t retention. They also e'bserTeti 
this Scbiff-posi ti·Te, c!iasta.e.,..reeietant "lining" in normal skill 
and found that t~li s materiB-1 was not altered despite mecholyl inj ec-
tions oTeT a 40 minute period. They failed to find this substance 
~ within the p:landular lumen and speculate that it may originate in 
the duct cells. 
I 
'-
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Lobi tz and Rolyeke ( 23) reporte,d. that glycogen, minimally 
present in normal human epidermis (54, 54a, 55), was heavily 
concentrated in the prickle cells in skin ef young adult males in 
whom spontAlleous miliaria ru)ra had d.eTeloped. The epidermal por_tion 
of uninyolTed ducts failed to show ~lyco~en accumulation. They be-
. < 
l~eve this glycogen indicates previous skin injury. This injury 
apparently occurs 3 days before the appearance of clinical lesions 
(56). They point out t:tJ:~.t.t~~"liaria itself can act as an injury 
and perpetuate glycGt:ten accumulation in the mid-epid~rmis ( 23). They 
found that the Schiff-positiTe, diastase-resistant material was 
heavier in amount in indiTidu,.ls who haTe the potential to deTelop,e 
miliaria rubra. It at times ferlll8 "casts" or "plugs" at any level 
of the duct. They sometia-. fill the entire intraluminal space. 
Intraluminal casts consisting of material which has a d.istinct 
' . '• -
structure, outline, a solid texture and often appears dense and 
"hyalinized", have been noted anywhere in the eccrine duct as a 
histologic variation in abnormal ancl in· n_ormal skin (57). They are 
found particularly in the lumen of the dermal duct. Similar intra-
luminal material may present a more aaorphous appearance. 
1f&· 1font_agna (29) o'bserved that the ~ount of Schiff-positive, n&n-
glyoogen material is not altered ~ profuse sweating induced by 
injection of aoetylcboline. He wonders, however, if this material 
mip:ht be of possi'ble signifi~--nce. 
In a recent study (50), Bamltrick _and :Blank observed the Schiff ... 
posi ti Te, non.,glyco~en materiR.l lia1ng the sweat duct. The~ fouud 
ecea.sional ~intraluminal granules _bu~ no "plugs" of this material. 
With pil•earpine stimulation they noticed no increase in the quantity 
of Sehiff-positive material in areas of the eat's paw in which sweat 
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retention had previously been produced. They conclude that in sud~ 
mi~ contrary to the sup:Restion of Cormia (24) and Lobitz (23), there 
is no evid-ence to indicate that, the Schiff-positive material may 
play a role in obstruction. 
Fermieeo~.an.d Lobitz (25) eltaervecl that the .distribution of 
Schiff-positive, diastase-resistant granules ih the secretory cells 
of the eccrine sweat gland strongly suggested that this material is 
a secretory product of these cells. The var6Ms phases of secretion 
were ebserved. Although a vague, Schiff·positive haze is present 
in the epitheli~l ce;tl~ of the duct, no discrete particles were 
di f'f.erentia,t.ed and the,.~ was ,.., e.,id~nee that either the basal or 
111~iw~1 cells of the duct t-ake pa.'rt in the secret.orv nrocess. In 
nonaal skin., several varieties ef Schiff-positive, non-glyco~en 
"caste'! were observed. in the lumen of the duct. Casts were most 
frequently found in the cieep and mid4le (dermal) portions of the 
duct. They seem to be formed by the packinp: together of the tiny 
Schiff-pesi.tive particles. The appeal'ance of some of the casts indica· 
tes that their final structure and appearance are 'influenced by some 
product of the ductal cell. 
The Sehiff-positive particles were further characterized by 
histochemical methods in the same stu4y (25). Results obtained with 
teluidine blue, periodic s.ci4eoSchiff technique and the method of 
~arrnett and Seligman for sulfhydryl and disulfide groups indicate 
that these particles are in part protein. ·:tn frozen sections color-
ed wit'h Sudan :Black J3 it was ~bserTed that lipicis are at least 
associated with them. Succinic dehydrogenase activity did not appear 
to be related to this material. Sites of acid phosphatase and noDi. 
speeific esterase activity elosely approximated that of the Schiff-
":: 
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posi~ive t · disetase.-.resietant material and these enzymes are likely 
associated wit~ it. ~he distrib~tion of acid phosphatase in normal 
human skin was similarly described 'by Korettf. and ·llescon (58). Thus 
the above evidence suggests tka.t the Schiff-positive, non-glycogen 
mate..,.ial i·s secreted by the .glandular cells of the ceil and is prelta.bly 
a polysaccharide-protein•lipid complex. 
Jermisano and Dobson (26) studied the effect of prolonged thermal 
stimulation en the Schiff-pesitive, non-glyco«en material in sweat 
~lands. Normal subjects remained in a heat cabinet fo~ 3 - 6 hours 
, and were bio.psied at periodic intervals. After thirty minutes there 
was an apparent increase in Schiff•pesi ti v.e, non-glycogen materi a.l. 
After.one hour there was a. m~rked decrease in the amount of this 
~ubstallec., The Schiff-.posi tive material normally lining the ductal 
~ epit~elium was markedly reduced and in the coil the remaining material 
was confined to the apices of the secretory cells. As sweating contin-
ued this material decreas_ed in amount but. never ~omnlete1.v di Aa'Pnl!a.,.ed~ 
lf+er th?ee hours of very profuse sweatin~, the vacuoles in the sec-
retory cel1.s, which ha.d be~mn to appear by one and one-half hours, 
i,.,c-r-=-a.sed. ht eize aad assumed_ a distinctly pathoJ.dfC.a.:Ppenra.nce. That 
is, in addition to glyco~en deplet~on, these vacuoles represent a 
d.ystrophie alt~ation resultinp; from prolonged, intense ac'tivity. A 
dhr,~o:retic a2ent was used (59) to induce sweating in a small 
area of the back. Injection Gf this agent was repeated periodically 
for three hours. Sectio11e _of biopsies taken from these area.& s..._....,more 
Scbiff .. positi ve. diastase-r-.etlsta.nt materi~:l remaining in sweat 
~lands and along the duet than is seen after stimulation by heat for a 
similar period of time. No vacuoles were seen. 
Observations (59) on the Sehiff-positiTe, non-~lycogen material 
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r'\ were made on skin taken from areA.a •b,ich bad p-reviously 'been 
"'burr,elt" with.the high~speed r•tary drill. This is a me-thod (32) of 
inflicti_n~ relatiTely contrelle4 injury en slrin. Observation of recoT-
ery. from injury was made by sef(uent!al biopsy of the injured area. 
Tbe sweat gland appears to react t8. injury here by an au~ented secr~­
tion of Schiff-~esit!Te, non-~lycogen material. Thirty minutes after 
injury, more glandular cells show active secretion than do cells 
in control sections.- Also the~e 4i .a more abundant rim of this mater-
ial along the.duct wall. Three days after "burrinp;", the glands 
showed a moderate secretion of' Schif'f-)lesitiTe material. By seTen 
days; the secreticm of this material had returned to normal. 
Debsen and Lobitz (44) tre~ted an area ef the back with ionto-
phoresis at the anode. One week later these subjects were stimulated 
~- te sweat for three hours. A Tesieular eruption occured at the treated 
sites. This was clinically 14entical with miliaria erystallina. 
Discrete Tesicles appeared within one hour, and such areas remained 
anhidrotic. In biopsies taken before sweating was induced, aggregates 
of Sebif;f-positiTe, diast,.se .. resistant material filled the distal 
portien of some of the duqts. Rel~t1vely few ducts had an over• 
lyin~ parakeratetic s-eale. AftP.r 30 minutes exposure to beat the 
pere was widely dilated and in some cases rupture of the duet had 
already oecured. The terminal portion of the duet (present in the 
roof of the early Tesicle) was filled with Sehiff-positive, diastase-
resistant material. At no ~lJie was 19"· •keratin plug" seen occluding 
the pore. These authors att.t•!ltfllilll\~hat the primary alteration observed 
was plugging ef the pore with Schiff-positiTe, diastase-resistant 
material. lUst(l)legi eally, it seemed that complete occlusion was produc-
t 
e4. Rupture of the duet oeeured just below this point. 
,> 
In another experiment in this study, Do"beon and Lobitz (44} 
treated an area ef the ltack with iontophoresis at the anode •. one 
we.ek later this ·area was biopsied before and at TarJous .interTals 
. .. . . 
after sweating. Repea-ted_s~eating.and~ bi~psying were carried_ ~ut 
at weekly interTals for f'•ur weeks. One week after the initial 
injury typical miliaria Teietcles,_$chi~f-positi,.e, sali!f'a•resis:tant 
plugs within the .~"te, and no "k•J"atin plugs" were observed. Forty .. 
. . . . 
eight hours later, spongios-is ap.peared periductR.lly and fiTe days 
after the initial sweatin,r: ~he i~jured epidermal sweat duct was in 
the process ef regeneration. 'rhe degenerated epid-ermal duct, still 
. ·. ' ' .. 
contA1.ning intraluminal Sehi-ff-poai tin .. :ctiastase-resistant., material, 
-- • ... .•• f ~ • • 
formed the rl)~f of t"'"e· lesion. The authors maintain that this para-
• • • • ~ 0 ' ' 'J 
l8'~"&totic cell mass corresponds to the "keratin plug" of O':Brien (34). 
After the second episode of.,swea~-ing, typical prickly heat lesions 
were obsErrved clinically. In seotiens, degenerat.e·d epidermal- sweat 
. . . ' . ' .. . . .. 
duct. was observed fir•in~t;-·pa.rakeratotie mass overlyin« the lu.men. 
tf the -re~eaerating epidermal •••at d.uct. The lumen ef: this 11lL~;: 
~~~ucture did. _not fill wit-., .scb~_:tt-;posi ti ve •: dia._stase·r~~i stant ~~:er~ 
-1&1. Vore seTete .lesions were e\served after repeated weekly episodes 
" 
et sweating. A:ll!', ruptu!:'e of the duct tended to occur more deeply_. 
After the feurth· &~isede of swe~ting the parakeratotic plug had been 
- . 
completely sloughed from the lumen.- or the regenerating epidermal duct. 
' . . . .. ~ ~ 
The latter was filled with Schi£t~pesitive material. On the basis 
. . . . ~ 
ef these oltserTA.tiena, Beltsen &l_td Lobi t~ effer the following theory 
et the pathc:ure.ne.lil~s ~f' mil.iaria. ~e Schif'f ... pos~ ti Te, diastaee-resiat-
ant material is secreted by the secretory cells of the sweat ceil (25) 
and forms a plu~. This plu~ is the essential anatomic lesion in all 
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eases of miliaria at their. :in_eeption. This lesion, a_ s:peeif-ic 
injury, heals as a new epidermal sweat duet re~enerates. The 
injured, degener.ated duct is later seen as a parakeratotic mass C()D• 
tainiR Scbif:t-positiv~, diastase-l'esistant material in its residual 
· .. 
,lwnen. T.his plug is the hyper- e:t- parakeratotic plug of O'Brien (34). 
Although it is respeneible for peral occlusion in clinical and 
eXperiment B.! miliaria rubra, 1 t ie· a secondary }'henomenon occurin-g 
enly after previous injury,i.e., plugging by Schiff-positive material,. 
. ' ' 
Tbe parakeratotic mass occludes the regenerating sweat duct. Repeated 
e'Pisodes of miliaria may occur as a- result of t~is- meohani~m. With 
deeper obstruction, miliaria profunda. would finally result. 
v. Some Clinical Aspects of Poral Obstructio~ 
Tbe Sweat Ret~ntion Syn,4roJt..eJ ·In 1944, a syndrome characteri z~d 
by anhidrosis and observed in the trnpics was reported from England, 
Australia 9-nd the United States (34, 60, ·ol). 
Wolkins et al. (61) termed it thermo~enic anhidrosis •. They 
described a cessation .of sweating foll?'"ed by ~ene:ral wea"knes~,. sub-
jective warmth, di z_zyness and headache. These symptoms were a.e-sce•. 
1a.ted with a papular eruption. They point out that this may·' be·· 
differentiated from beat stroke by the absence of hyperpyrexia, ooma. 
and marked tachycardi~. Since cold clammy skin is not present·, it 
is also diffe.rentiated.from heat exhaustion. Salt administration wae 
not effective. 'They concluded that the key here is the absence of 
normal swe~ting •1ther on a c~•tral (hypothalmic) or peripheral basis. 
Ladell et al. (60) noted that two types of heat exhaustion were 
seen in the tropics. Type I, occurs in those who habitually secrete 
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sweat containing excessive salt. With profuse sweating they 'become 
salt depleted and dehydrated. This is successfully counteracted 
by giving salt and water. Type II occurs late in the summer and 
here there are no cram-ps, dehydration or gross salt de-ficiency •.. 
P&tients complained that •swea.-tfftg. stopped". After this they exper-
ienced increasing fatique and we~kness, dizzyness, anorrhexia and 
dyspnea. These authors noted that. 80% of those patients had pr_e:-. · · • 
vir,usly had prickly hes.t and they wonder if the rash might have brought 
about decreased sweating. 
Allen and O'!rien (:34) reported, that in t:roopf!. with a history 
of severe recurrent Attacks of miliaria rubra., anhidrosis appear.ed 
after a period of apparent well-being. With increased temperatures 
' 
exhaustion,. dyspnea, palpatation,. and a hot prickling sensation of 
the skin developed. Physical examination disclosed a distressed, 
apprehensive patient with frequ•n_t, deep respirations and t!"<chycardi~·, 
profusely swea.ting from the f?rehead, face Rn:d. axillae but dry through-
O'tt the remainder of the 1lody. :.The s')('in was hot and dry. A papular 
rash was distribut.ed over the trun·k and extremities. The axfllary · 
and in~uinal nodes were moderately enlarged and :tend-er but. not pain-
ful. With rest in a cool environment, patients return-ed ti normal. 
in one-half to two hours. After 10 - 14. days these patients regained 
the ability to exercise and to sweat freely. Allen and O'Brien found 
hyperkeratotic plugs occluding the pore. They conclude that this is 
the basic cauee of the skin ~1'tttf't1ona And the anhidrotic syndrome. 
There is no primary failure of s•eating here. O'Erien think~· {62) 
that by lowering heat tolen-nae, miliaria rubra may pred.ie-pose to 
hyl)erpyrexia g,nd classical heat exhaustion. 
('; 
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Sulz1terger and his .ce-1ffN:'\M:r• J 38, 6:5) later confirmed. that 
miliaria and tropical anhidr_Gsi~ are the ·same Tunda.mental ~r:&~,e:s~, 
with ho_rny o_ccl~slon t~e s1~:14'4~a.nt factor. Later these workers·. 
au~rgested the nallle "Sweat ~etentlen SyDtirome'' (64). They also nete 
that sweat retenti l)n is probably not due to only one meoha.ni sm-
•• • • "" • • • ' • ' • ~ 1 " ' ! 
( pric1c~Y ~,eat-) bu:t may be as'8o.eiated _with a vari~ty of. pro~esse~~. ~ 
Shelley ( 65) repo_rted that Jli;l:ia.:r:-1-a P~!funda is the underlying patho-
logical process in anhidroti.e aathenia. 
llaegraith (66) reperts that 110st workers favor'a central 
inhi 'bit ion of sweating a-a the .lt~is of the sweat re_ten~ion syndreme. 
Ke adds that although retention. results in part- from pathol~gy to 
- . ' . ' 
the sweat glands, too few a.re in:Yolved to account fer anhidrosis. 
. . .. . . 
Sargen~ and Slutsky_ (5) a«r-Ete. with th&s~ work:~rs whe doubt that 
anhidrosis ea1i lte.adequately explained on a mechanical basis and 
. t. . • . . . .. ' .. . . " ' ' . ' • ' . 
:favo-r Haldane's original ce_nce'~ of "ew~e.t gland ~a.tigue". '!'her .. 
maintain that miliaria rubra may. be a reflection of a general- meta-
. . 
belie disturbance which is priaar.ily an alteration in pituitary-
. .. . . . . ~ . 
adrenal :function and inTolTing :more. than por&l closure. S-argent· 
etatee. tb•t f"l anhidrosis,: the· _;,r~blea i.s. not only .an over~orke_d 
glantl but rather a h~a~_-st~~~-~~~- or~anlsm. He 'Delieves that the 
evidence pointe to dyaaool-tliattution rather than to local clys-
~ ~ ... ' . " . 
function. They suggest mere "h4llistio studies" as the solution to 
this pro'ble!ll. 
There is some recent evidence which indirectly supports the }dea 
of sweat gland fatigue. It wa.s shown (67) that the hourly rate et 
('. eweatillt in severe heat .declined stead_ily durin~ a six hour })_eriod. 
The decline was «reater in humid than dry heat, and occured only in 
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0 eases ef rel•ti vely high rates of sw-eat in~. · Tbaysen et a1. ( 68:, 
69) reported that the rate of sweatin• decreased during prolenged 
eJtl)osure. to an env.ironmentR.l temperature greater than 40° c. 
. . 
f3UJCep~i~ilitl t•.F!liaria x-u'brat Sa.r~ent and Slutsky.{?} 
atTe-saed three significant. etiole~ical elemEdts in the development 
of miliaria rubra: the subject, local injury, and an environment 
that l)romotes sweating. 
From the standpoint· Of the indiVidual, BUSCepti bi li ty to develOJ1t:' 
miliaria_ rubra seems_ a pre-requisite to the'·development of this 
disorder. A susceptible and a non-susceptible ~roup may be distin-
nished (3). Shelley (65) repor~ed that although sudamina could be-. 
eXJ)erimentally produced in all su~jects, a predispositio~ to de_v~lopr 
miliaria ru'bra was necessary. Te.ry little is known regarding what 
ana.tomic or phys iolog~ c al terat i._~n~ comprise this susceptibility • 
sulzber~er (35) believes that among the factors probahly predisposing 
to pricl:.ly 'heat are those involving the formation -of the horny. sub-
stane as w~ll as those responsible for the concentration and_tr~i~ative 
qualities of sweat. Cormia (70)· hae'su.~ttt:-ested that one factor might 
be an unuAual reactivity of the keratin around the sweat -oore. 
Lobitz and Holyoke (23) reported that the Schiff-poeitive, non-
glyeo~en material in t'he swea~ units of individuals susceptible to 
pricldy beat is heavier in amount and at times form casts and plugs. 
. . . . 
Iere recently, Fo~miBano and Lobitz (25) stated that these casts 
appear to be a normal anato~c variant and ar~ probably not of. signi-
ficance in the development of sweat.retenti.on. The striking accumula-
tion of Schiff- positive, non-glycogen material in the sweat units 
ef milia::ia,-sueceptib~e individuals }las been confirmed by Formisane 
a.nd Dooeen (26). Many writers mention that those individuals who 
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A baTe experience miliaria rubra are more susceptible to more 
fre~uent and more seTere episo«••· 
Tbe simifica.nce of complex.ion and obesity has often been 
cUacues""d in this connection. Despite many statements to the 
contrary. there is no evid-ence that light or. red-haired individue.let "* 
. ~ . . .. .. '· 
b~ obese ~einle are more susoeptible to prickly heat (71). The. dis•··· 
ercle,.. seems to be more a.nnoyi'ng in fair-skinned or obese patients, 
however. Wo statistical evidence exists to support. the idea. that 
I -
there is an increased incidence af miliaria among kitchen workers 
and others worldn~ in hot, un'eomfortable areas. There are indica.-
. . . 
tiona that these ind.ividuals de contract a more annoying, recurrent. 
and chronic disease.than those working outdoors or in air-conditioned 
environments. Working ei~rht hours daily in .an air-conditioned area 
(', does have a significant effect in .. .irihibi tig the development of 
. . 
miliA-ria. (71). Sargent and Slu~~~r (5) .conclude that clothing, 
occupation, and housing act to au.rment or decre~se the effects of 
environment. 
The incidence of miliaria. is equal in males and females. 
There was no significant difference repo!'ted in racial incidence 
or resistA-nce (3, 71). There was no significant decrease in inci-
dence among Negroes ( 71). Us.i~~ a new method ( 38) for measuring 
thermogenic sweat delivery, Herrmann et al. found that no quantita-
tive difference exis'te in whites and Meg'1"'oes (39). 
EnTil'e_.ntal· factors in the deTeloEment of miliaria: The 
relationship of ~nTironmental f~otors and the development of miliaria 
is a subject in ,1 tself and no at:tempt will be made here to discuss 
it. completely. ~is aspect ef tl'le miliaria ;problem has been recent.., 
Jy reTeiwed \y Sargent and Slutsky (5) and only a few specific aspects 
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~ will be touched upon here • 
. SeTeral autqore haTe stressed that in addition to local injury 
and, ipdiTidual suseept 1 bili ty, the app:r.opri ate envi_ ronmental factors 
must·ba aperatin4" if prickly heat is to develope. Sa't"gent and 
Slutsky (5) belieTe that increased demand on the mechanism of evap-
eratiTe heat loss by the ecerine sweat unit is the basic factor here. 
Role of tJltre.Ti•let; Ven Schmaedal su~q:ested in 1900 that chronic 
sunburn mi~ht produce prickly heat (5). Mae~raith (72) noted that 
chronic sunburn results in atrophy of epidermis, irregular pigmenta-
tion R.nd depi~entation ~nd solar keratitis. Ultr~~tviolet can there~ 
fore act as an inju~ious agent to the skin. Sulzberger and Emik (71) 
noted that sunli~ht is a•two-ed•ed swordqas far as prickly heat is 
crmoerned. Statisticall.~r, sun .. tanninll w~.s not related to cures or 
t.o inhibiting the deTelopment of this disorder. Despite this, in 
many pati~ it ~as apparent that tanning produced a rapid beneficial 
effect. Other patients were not helped and some were made worse. 
They conclude that rapid tannin~ without profuse sweating at the ~ame 
time has a stood effect.. 'thomson ( 73) observed th a.t e-eneral ultra-
Tiolet radiation in moderate erythema doses produced as high 'iS 60% 
deerea.se in the ewe'iting rate by the second or third day after expos-
ur~ in individuals acclimatized to heat but not to !~radiation. A 
second exposure produced in some individuals a further decrease in 
sweating rate. This author also noted (74} that the vesicular rash 
which developed, and the hiatolog!cal demonstration of duct occlusion 
were evidence that. blocked duets were at least pa!"tly responsible 
fo~ the diminished ewe~ting observed after radiation. Sargent and 
Slutsky {5) comment that the reports on the role-of solar radiation 
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r l!liaria, r!!.~ra. in the tE1mperate ~one1 Prickly heat occurs 
in the temperate zone (20). It especially involves babies and 
ehildren and some adults (71). sul~berger ei: a.l. (63) commented 
that in some eas;s o!' essy f"ati~" and fever of undetermined origin 
the problem is l;>robably unrec,ognized anhidrotic asthenia. Lobi tz 
and Dobson (75) warned that the aether wh<J wraps her baby in excess• 
lYe clethin~ or keeps him' in a eYerheated room . sets the stage for 
miliaria. Prolenged sweat in~ produces maceration and finally a b ... 
normal keratinization and sweat retention. 
Relatien of ailiaria and ethfllr ttermateses, lliliaria may be 
primary, i.e., arisin~ from apparently normal skin, or a secondary 
manifestation ef any infl.-mation of the skin.{23, 44). lliliaria 
e~a11ina ean occur after sun~~w, feYer or ether dermatoses (1, 3). 
lliliaria rubra and pustulosa may be produced by a preceding derma~ 
tosis. lliliaria prof"unda ~enerally f"ollows miliaria rubra (75). 
Suskind (76) noted that anhidrosis in psoriatic areas seeme 
te be due te clea"re of the sweat·pere 'by parakeratotic plugging. 
Sul-~erger et al. (64) noted that the sweat retention syndrome 
is proba~ly not always due te prickly heat but might result from 
different dermatoses. In sueh disorders as atopic dermatitis, ichthy ... 
eels and eeber,.htie clerma.titis horny plul(gin~ would interfere with 
sweat deliYery. Carm.ia. ud XuykeDdall (24) suggested that the sweat 
retention eollll'loniin any eczematous dermatitis is due to obstruction 
in the upper duet. Th~y discuss the role of Sohiff-positive, non"'" 
~lyeogen material in •bstruetion. sulzberger et al. (7?) reported 
that in sweat -duct ebs.truetie~n, aut8~enous sweat which is forced. 
into the tissues can preduee 4iscomfert, !tchin~ and can alee 
a~~raTate Yarious ~re~existing dermatoses (20). 
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In ataarine dermatitis (78) anhidrosis is due to actual atrophv 
and disappearance ef sweat ducts and pores and represents a differ-
ent situation. 
Shelley {38) reported that plu,;ging of sweqt duets with aubse ... 
t!uent sweat retention can 11ecur in contact derms.titis, sunburn and 
vitamin A deficien~J. 
Pustular miliaria (4) is preceded by other skin damage, e.g., 
oontaet dermatitis, neurodermatitis, urticaria, Jichen planus, 
Which injures or blocks the sweat duct. Intraepidermal pustules 
topped with hyperkeratotic plugs occur in relation to sweating during 
healing or several tnreeeks after olin! cal improvement. The vesicles 
eentain purulent white material Which is ~enerally sterile or may 
esntain non-patbegettic micrococci. Lebitz and Dobson (75) note that 
..:Ji""-~1· ... 
O':Brien experimentally produced mili'aria pustulosa during his,.with 
etaphylocecci. They state that this does not indidate that this is 
an infectieusproeess since mierocecci, when present, are non- patho .. 
.renic { 4). lllliaria pustulosa, then, is a direct manifestation of 
swea.t retention occuring as a complication of other dermatoses. 
Impetico bullosa tropiea (trepical pemphigus), tropical derma-
titis, multiple boils, periporitis,. syringoaclenitis suppurativ&.. ;~ 
tropiealis and tun~ous intec.tion have all Deen mentioned as compti ... 
eations of miliaria (5, 7). 
Discussion 
As a result of nm.nv studies (1, 2, 3, 5, 1?, 23, 34, 35}, mil .. 
iaria is generally regarded as a chan~e in skin resulting from 
•bstruotio• tf the sweat duct with subsequent retention of sweat 
within the layers of the epidermis or dermis. Dependin~ on the 
le~el of obstruction, reten+ion will eceur in one or another of 
the strata of the skin. On this morphological basis are distin'IUish-
ed the Ta;rious subgroups of mi.lia:ria (3). Because of other anatomic 
features of the stratum in which sweat is entrapped, the lesions 
which r.esult will be sYD!l)tomatic or awy:mptomatic. 
1Ustorically, the associati.on of heat rash and the sweating 
precess were readily reco~ized. EYen some writer~ nf anti~uity 
T"eferred to "pustules" Md "phh>les" produced by sweat in« ( 5). A 
few dcmied this association (!) but p"!'"ickly heat waA more often 
thought of as an eczema related to swe~tin~. The direct connection 
between the sweat duct and the superficia.l vesicle, and the import-
~nce of mechanical obstruction to the sweat flow were reco~nized ~ 
t'he ea.,.liest :modern in,~~=~t·•~at~t~s {6, 8, 9, 10, 33). Pollitaer (6) 
- ' . -
beli .. Ted. t'ha.t lipe14 4epleti•• of t'he ltonav layers of the skin 
allowed imbibition of \'Vater, swellin&~: "f the cells, dilation of the 
ewlta\ due+, and mechanical occlusion of the pore. "Retention cysts" 
were.~ormed which later resulted in "plu~s ~f detritus". This repre• 
sents the parakeratotic plu~s of lat,e:r inTestigat()rs. Robinson ( 8} 
also recopized that the sweat duct and the superficial Yesicle were 
directly related. H~ considered sudamina the result of obstruction 
te the escape of sweat by detached and stretched epithelial cells. 
Jli1.iari,., rub,.a he regard-ed as a separate enti ~Y- an eczema of the 
' ., 
,;., .,&ill; 
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skin with periporal exudation ~reducim~ Tesiculation. Schlachta 
{ 33) wa.s t'he first to mention "Darakeratotic plu1~ in this connection. 
A.,eten ( 9) and Smith { 10) introduced the concept of an infect! ve 
etiology. Smith spoke of •bstruction produced by a mechanical and 
t8YiC fQctor related to fun«al infeet~on. Acton incorporated 
Pollit~er'e concept of lipeid deficiency in his theory of an infective 
et.ioloaey. 
Allen and'O'Erien (34), in studyi~the histopathologic changes 
in tropical anhidrotic asthenia, obser•ed hyperkeratotic plugg~ng 
ef the sweat ducts associated with ductal dilatation and.rupture. 
O'Erien (16), at the start of his studies on prickly heat, emphasized 
the role of lipoid depletion in bringing about closure of the "keratin 
rin«". In his interpretation, sebaceous defieiency allowed closure 
of the "keratin ring". (This is in a sense an elaboration of Poll-
itzer's concept)~. Following this primary event, increased intra~ 
luminal pressure built-up by continued sweating ruptured the duct. 
After• this acute phase, intraTesicula.r keratinization resulted ina.a 
hvperke-ratotic pl~g, deeper obstruction and secondary runture of the 
duet. Unfo,..t,~nat.ely, in O'Brien's p~~er (16), the photomicrographs 
(Plates I - IV) illust~ating the ~rimary closure of the "keratin 
- ring" leaTe wome doubt about what is actually occuring. The struc-
ture which is desimated as the ",reratin ring" could easily be the 
hyperkeratotic plug of other writ.efs. In those plates in which the 
"keratin ring" is easily identified, it does not appear to be closed. 
It d•es seem that the "~ipoin response" of O'Brien and other earlier 
writers (36) merits further study. His deser;tions and photographs of it 
it. comprise some interestin~ ~Tidence in favor of actual physical 
occlusion. Careful histoloP.:ic studies ll'!'idP. of tissues taken in the 
course of this response, as well as histoche~ical studies of fat 
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en~vmes and other critical substances, should be rewarding. 
Sulzberger and Zimmermann.{35), on the basis of their study 
of the histolo~ey of prickly heat. developed an hvpnthesis in which 
maceration au\ swelling of the skin after profuse sweating are the 
e~ents which initiate &cclusion of the duct b~l a hyper.e.ratetic 
plug. Sh.eeley and his co-workers { 40) -oToduced miliaria crystallina 
by iontophoretic injury to the skin. They concluded that non-
, 
specific injury to the skin resulted in electrolytic changes, sub-
sequent a'hno,....al keratinization and the formation of a hyperkeratotic 
plug. Sudamina (43) and miliaria rubra (45) were produced with var-
ious in.1urione agents. J!y se.lecti ve destruction of the duct at 
various levels, they were able tc ,roduce experimentally all types 
ef miliaria (46). Sulzberger's ~roup (20) and Shelley and his co-
wer'kers int~rpret these findings in much the same way: The various 
types of $iliari~ have a common ~athogeneiis. Minor, non-specific, 
epidermal in.1ut'v, especially maceration, causes abnormal keratiniaa-
tion and keratinous occlusion of the pore with an "invisible" plug. 
Sul zberger ( 32) adds that in hot. humid we~t'he,.. th• loloTny layer 
hydrates and assists closure. Shelley does n~believe that swelling 
is necessary fnr elesure. R&thman (32) believes that how and why 
the horny plug produces occlusion is etill a -neation. He netee that 
hyperkerat.,sis is tl'le most common reaction to any epidermal injury 
\rut that keratinization a-pl>ears +.o be more promvt with certain 
htjuri~us agents. He not.ea that imbibition with iii~ &fti !£U 
~~tsul+.in~t irritation seem to promote urimary hvperkeratosis of the 
per~. Peral closure then is a su~erkeratinization reaction. Pills-
b'''"Y .. et t~~l. (?.?) e.lso comment that the pere lfllel_iJith keratin 
in resnonle t.o any epidermal injuTy, a~~hough the plua is ~enerally 
'1 
"inTisibl~". 3M..l;z.1t~~~·r -,nr' ~~.,.n~nn (19) note that, the mechanism 
ef closure is probably manifold: electrophysiological alterations 
{22), wax depletlon, abnormal keratinization, impairment of duct 
Btren~th by surface injury. One might predominate in some cases and 
a variet3r of factors be opera.t inp; in others. 
H~brick and ~lank (50), in their stu~y of miliaria crystallina, 
did not observe hvperkerato+.ic plug~ing. They did note that the 
'-
sweat duct ~ntered the floor of t.he mi1iaTi",vesicle and terminated 
in the roof. They conclude that the primary alteration here is n~t 
~lu~~ing, but rather rupture of the sweat duct because of previous 
weakenint~: by macerR.tion. Do\sQn and Lobitz {44) point out that 
mawver the agents used to pnduce miliaria expetimentally (43) actually 
.~ predueed necrosis, with degeneration of the duct and surreunding 
epidermis, and not true miliaria. The floor of the vesicle was the 
deaenerating epiderm~s ~nd the degenerating duct comprised the roof. 
Lobitz and Holyoke had produced similar damage to the epidermis and 
sweat duct by the "bur,." method (32).. Dobson and Lobitz (44) observ-
ed that the degenerating duct becomes the hyperkeratotic plu~ of 
O''Bri en, and that thi A "• a f!oDtton4ar.,,. event. 
These findings of Dobson and Lobi tz (50) a.nd Hambrick and 
Elank (44) indicate the need for a modification of s~me of the exper-
imental techniques us·ed to euppert the t>resnmpti ve role of hyperkera-
totic pluggin~ in the pathogenesis of miliaria. Even before these 
recent findin~s, the elusiveness of the mostly "invisible" hyperker-
st.otic plutr left mu·ch to be d~sired. lfucb of the concept is sti 11 
~ useful. A v~riety of natural and exneTimental situations do appear 
to set the process in moti~n. Whether abnormal keratinization is 
t.he next step to which all of these agents converge, and whether it 
oceurs at all, is now very much an unsettled matter. ·whether thA 
p~rakeratotic plug of Schlachta, 0 1 ~rien, Shelley, ad Sulzberger is 
sometirnes or always the result of abnormal ker9.tini z,.tion or merely 
re-p,.esents a "plug of detritus" is also questionable. trntil evidence 
t.o the CAntrar~r is available, it would appear that the "hyperkeratotic 
plu!!'" is only part of the reparative phase and that other acute 
~v~nts ~r·cede its formation. ~bson and Lobitz (44) point out 
that after the initial episode of miliaria, this plug (the de~enerated 
duet.) -.u1rl ~,-v .. n."' +he obstructing m.echaniAm for the subsequent 
enisodP.. This still leaves unanswe~e• the question of the mechanism 
8f ~ctunl o~A~1 sion involved in the initial attach. 
O'Brien (17} later abandoned the primary role of lipoid defic~ 
ieney in closure of the "keratin ring• in favor of occlusion by bact ... 
erial infection. He obserTed Gram ... positive cocci in the earliest 
lesions of prickly h~t and states that in tropical mi lia.ria r•,br~, 
ba.a.terial colonies and associated inf-lammatory edema o~clude the 
rin~. Sulzber~er and :Herrmann (19) commented that it seemed unlikely 
baete~ial could physically occlude the rin~. They note that even 
1 
· O' :Brienfil eont,..al• showed ves1 olea of +.ypi~al mil !Aria crystal! ina. 
In the lia:ht of more re~An+. informe.tion on the normal flora of the 
s~in and ~lands (79, 80), it would seem that O'Brien overstated the 
scarsity of waeteria near nor~al pores. In the photomicro~raph's 
.-teh O'Brien uses to demonst~~te his theory , the bacteria do not 
seem to be 'Pl~trlling t.he poretl!. Sal'«ent and Slutsky { 5) believe that 
1 t is more legiel3.l te consider infection •ne of the many noxious 
a~ents whieh probably initiate the aisorder. Rothman (32) states 
that infection, if ever a primary event, is probably a special mech-
a..'rli sm. on the basis of present evidence, it seems best to consider 
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infeJi ve A.gents as most .oft/en eontri buto~y rA.the~ than primary fac-
tors. How more than this could be accomplished by bacterial organ-
isms on a ~hysical basis, is difficult to ~ma~ine. 
The role of alterations in the electrophysiologic potential 
along the distal duct border (20, 22) requiref\ further inYestig~ 
tion. lt tlePms that up to a point the alterR.tions experimentally 
produced {22, 41, 42, 50) represented.exagge!"R.tions of normal pro ... 
ceases. Beyond this point, alteratioris here with electrolytic 
agents or by iontophoresis would constitute ~just another non ... spec ... 
ific injnry. The observations of Horne and Mole (13) sugg_est that 
clinica.l episodes based on disturbances in this potenti~l only, 
may be m~commonplaee than suspected. It would seem worthwhile to 
0 know to what extent other l)recipi tating fg,ctors mip,ht work bv 
bringing about alterations in the eledtrophyaiological potential. 
lli,!!ochemical s .. tudi.es: Gl~eogen is present not only in the 
sweat gland l)roper (49, 81) but also in the cells of the duct (54, 
54a, 55). !his glyco~en diminishes with thermally or chemically 
incuced sweating (49, 52) and cR.n be used as an index of secreto~ 
a.ctivit.y. Glyeo~en accumulation in the stratum germina.tivum indic-
ates 'Previous skin injury ( 5.6). Glycogen is abundant in the 
e-pidemis of patients with prickly heat (33). This indicates that 
injury to the skin precedes the onset of miliaria. 
Scbiff~positive, diastase~resistant material has been ebservee 
·in the ~landular cells (54, 55} and formln~ a fine rim along the 
border of the luminal cell of the duct (23, 24,.50, 52). The Schiff-
posi tive materi11l comprisin~ this rim was de.soribed as beinp: "fibril-
la?" in nature. Cleser etudy (25) revealed that al~~p:h it appears 
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to be fibrillar, it aetually represents closely packed particles 
similar to those seen in tbe glan4ul•r cells. This material was 
further characterized histochemically (25) and found to be a protein-
lipid•polysaecharid.e com-pleX closely associated with acid phospha• 
tase and n~n .. specif,ic esterase activity. It was found to be a 
secretion product of the glandular cells (25) and not produced by 
the luminal eells of the duet (24). some reported that this material 
wa.s net influt!need by profuse sweating induced by heat or diaphoretic 
agents (24, 29). Others noted that with thermal stimulation, this 
material at first seemed to increase in amount, and then as sweating 
eC\ntinued it trreatly decreased (26-). Also, it was noted to diminish 
following diaphoretics used for a longer period of time (59). Therm-
al stress seems to be a more effective stimulus to sweat than other 
artificial stimuli. An accumulation of Schiff-positive, diastase-
resistant material was noted in the upper duct in patients with 
sweat retention (24). Yith.mechanical injury to the skin by the 
"burr" method (32), this material increased in amount during the 
reparatiTe phase. 
In iontopheretically-indueed miliaria crystallina, Dobson and 
' Lolti tz3( 44) noted plul!'s. ef Schiff ... pes! tive, diastase-resistant mat-
erial oceluding the pore before sweating was induced. The terminal 
duct, present in the roof of the Tesiele was filled with this mater-
ial. No hyperkeratotic plug was observed in initial episodes of the 
disease. These workers maintain that although the degenerating 
duet - the hyperkeratotic plu~ of O'Brien ,(34) - may obstruct the 
duct in secondary episodes, the Schiff-positive plug is the basic 
lesioft in all types of ~iliaria initially. Pluge of Schiff-positive, 
diastase-resistant material were not seen by Hambr1 ck a.nd :Bla."lk (50). 
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Dobson and Lobitz (44) peint out that the two patients studied by 
Bsmbrick and ~lank had had recurrent episodes, one had been treated 
with srlucecortieoids and the ether had pemphigus. 
This Sehift-positive, diastase ... resistant material represents 
an interesting new approach to this preblem. On the basis of the 
experimental results cited abpve, it appears to be of phy$iologiea.a:. ~ ., 
and perhaps l)athelogical significance. It is Tery difficult with 
' 
strictly histological techni~ues to appraise ita quantitative aspects. 
One e.annot say at the present time if 1 t aerma.lly subserves some 
protective function, or if it somehow facilitates the passage of 
sweat. It seems premature to assume that its presence in the termin-
al duet. following injury to the skin represents its role as a prim-
ary obstructiTe agent. Its presence ma¥ as well reflect other still 
unrecognized changes which bring about its stasis o:r- precipitation•· 
It is perhaps time for other technical approaches.(biochemical, 
micro-dissection) to be applied to the problem of its nat~re and 
possible functional significance. This is one of the many areas 
in the experimentq,l appreach to the miliarta. problem where a joint 
application of biochemical and histological disciplines seems indicat-
ed. 
Sweat Retention Synd~ome: Many writers are disinclined to 
attribute the clinical manifestations ef the Sweat Retention Syndrome 
to preTious damage by pric~ly heat (5, 66). In their original des-
eri'ption of the syndrome, Wolkins et al. ( 61), noted an association 
with a papular rash although they failed to identify it as miliaria. 
Ladell (eo) •tates that 80% of the cases seen were associated with 
previous bouts of miliaria rubra. Allen and O':Brien (:34) felt that 
it was related to miliaria and not to primary sweat failure. Sulz~ 
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berger and his co-workers {3~, 46, 63) thought that tropical 
anhiarotic asthenia was the end"stage •f q process causing extensive 
er ~eneralized miliaria and that tbese were essentially the same 
process. Other workers envisien a strictly physiological basis and 
speak ef "sweat gls.nd 'atigue" and "dys.acclimati ze.t.ion". Jlore 
studies are needed to furnish basic infor~ation about declining 
sweat rates and sweat deli v~ry in the f,ace of thermal stress. At 
the moment it seems that two widely di~ergent concepts are not called 
fftr. It some eases, 1 ts see:m.s likel'r tne.t sweat duct ebstruction per 
se could account in large measura for the clinical manifestations 
ebserved. 
Susce:etlbi;lit:z l_! Jli.liat'Ja;: 1l1liaria.8susceptible and non"suscept-
r'\ ible ~oups have been distinguished (3). Shelley (65) could produce 
sudamina in all subjects, but in the case of miliaria rubra, suscept-
ibility to develope the disorder was a pre~requisite. Sulzberger (35) 
suggests that this susceptibility might in part be due to individual 
variations in the quality and concentration of the sweat. Cormia. {?0) 
believes that the reactivity of the keratin of the pore may comprise 
susceptibility. An increase in the normal &mount of Sob!~f~positive, 
diastasesresistant m~terial in individuals pre~dispoeed to develope 
miliaria has been noted (23, 26). 
There has been much oontr•verJJY in the past regarding the 
existence of an intra~epidermal sweat duet.structurally independent 
of the remaining epidermis. Several workers present convincing 
evidence that a 3tructurally independent intra~epidermal duot does 
exiet (30, 31, 82). Takagi (82) in the course of phase microscopy 
studies ef the sweat duet, noted that the cells of the sweat duct 
are more resistant to injury than the surrounding corneal cells. 
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A llany wri te:rs mention rupture of the d11ct as an aspect in the pa.tho-
...... __ -~ 
.. 
-
~enesis of miliaria (10, 34, 35, 50). Sbel·ley (49) noted in experi ... 
mente that if the duct failed to rupture, sweating greatly decrea~ed 
or stopped. He assumes that increased intraluminal presure reflexly 
',;.._ .. 
inhibited. sweatilll;'! Pillsbury et al. (27) regard the role of macera• 
tf~n in terms of the poRsibility of duct rupture. Hambrick and Blank 
(50) believe that rupture of the 4u~t represents the pTimary lesion 
in miliaria. Stud~es on the comparative morphology and the strength 
of the sweat duets of miliaria susceptible and non-susceptible are 
needed. It seems logical that some alteration in the duct wall, if 
it can be demonstrated, may be the key to susceptibility to miliaria. 
Summary 
The various concepts of the etiology of miliaria. have been 
presented and discussed. Host are agreed that occlusion of the 
sweat duct occurs so that the flow of sweat is interrupted. What 
initiates and what constitutes the occlusion has been a matter of 
considerable controversy. Polli tzer• s. concept of lipoid depletion 
followed by mechanical occlusion 'by the swollen corneal cells was 
revived bv O':Brien. It seems that this approach was too soon abandon-
ed. Further study along this line should add to?the understand~ng 
of the disease process. The role, whether primary or contributory, 
which this factor plays has not been adequately studied. O'Erien 
more recently has advocated closure of the "keratin ring" by bact• 
eria. The cbjectiona to this idea have been discussed. Until recent-
ly, most held that n~n-specific injury, especially maceration to the 
skin, resulted in abnormal keratinization and obstruction by a 
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hy~erke~atotic plug, More recent evidence indicates that the hyper-
keratotic plug is probably only a secondary event representing the 
degenerated sweat duct. Abnormal keratinization has not been demon-
strated. It has also been shown that. in map cases, agents used to 
experimentally produce mili-aria brought about degeneration of the 
duet and surrounding .epidermis and did not produO$ true miliaria. 
The most reeent theories are that the primary lesion is rupture ofthe 
duet due to weakening 'by maeeratien. Anether holds that a plug of 
Sehif!epoeitive, diastase~reeistant material is the basic lesion 
initially in all types of miliaria. :8oth of these concepts seem 
to represent Taluable approaches to the mechanism or susceptibility 
also. _ 
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